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Task Force Meeting #3 Notes 
Prepared by Brad Scheib 

The following are general notes from the third meeting of the Greenfield Comprehensive Plan Working 
Group. The meeting was held on August 3rd, 2017 at Riverwood Covenant Church. 

In attendance were the following:  

Smith, Cathy 
Erickson, Del 
Alholinna, Jared 
Sather, LeAnn 
Davis, Shawn 
Winter, Larry 
Harff, Loren (Planning Commission) 
Jonson, Brad (Mayor) 
Tom Cooke (Council) 
Mastel, Brian (Parks Commission) 
 
Staff: Margaret Webb and Brad Scheib (consultant) 
 
Unable to attend were: 
 
Rothbauer, Michael 
Wittnebel, Anne 
Kobbe, Greg 
Berg, Al 
 
 
The purpose of the meeting was to review preliminary engagement results and begin to frame up key 
plan elements. The agenda included the following discussion items: 
 

• Review of community workshop results 
• Review of online survey results 
• Discussion of key vision and guiding principle elements 
• Discussion of potential plan elements and alternative directions 

A presentation was made with summary results of the engagement results.  Revisions were suggested to 
make the presentation more legible and to post the information on the project web site. 

Topics discussed included:  

• Preservation of rural character and definition of rural character 
• Preservation of rural residential character more so than Agricultural  
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• Rural residential character included larger lots, passive open space and natural resource and 
open space preservation 

• What is the implementation mechanism for preserving open space? (regulatory, conservation 
easement, density, etc… who  owns it – public vs. private – what is the access to it?) 

• How does home based businesses fit into rural character and what does that mean?  
• Need to have a supportive environment for residents and businesses 
• Identity and sense of community – how achieved town center (maybe not a traditional 

“downtown” or mainstreet but something other 
• Sustainability – environmental and fiscal – reasonable taxes commensurate with a rural 

residential  development pattern/character – fiscal management 
• Business development should provide diversity of services as well as tax base and job base 
• Partnerships are important (school, Rockford, WH, county, etc.) 
• Access to the region is important – transportation and technology connectivity  

 

The next meeting will be October 5 and will focus on a review of vision and guiding principles and initial 
thoughts on land use and system concept elements.  
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